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Healthcare professionals and researchers working in MS are invited to attend the second
of our live global virtual conferences on 11 June 2019 at 13:30 BST.
Join the second triMS.online conference for an exciting, high-quality scientific programme.

•	The latest research and clinical insights on the theme Current concepts in paediatric MS
•	A ‘hot topic’ debate on the motion ‘Clinical trials in paediatric MS should be conducted for
study drugs with established efficacy in adult MS’

Pioneered by Professor Gavin Giovannoni and led by a diverse scientific steering committee from
five continents, the second triMS.online conference is a global event, enabling all MS specialists and
researchers to learn, debate and contribute fresh ideas, without the time and expense of travelling.

What is triMS.online?
triMS.online replicates the conference experience, offering keynote
presentations, short talks, sponsored symposia and the opportunity
to participate in a ‘hot topic’ debate.
The triMS.online virtual, themed events offer delegates:

•	access to high-quality research updates and materials – during the
online event and afterwards

•	space to discuss current trends and developments, and to debate
controversial topics

•	opportunities to network with colleagues, exchange opinions and
learn more about MS.

Register now at www.trimsonlineconference.com

Follow us on Twitter @triMSonline and
#triMSonline for the latest news
triMS.online is an initiative run by Oxford Health Policy Forum,
a not-for-profit community interest company registered in England
and Wales (registration number: 10475240).

We thank our sponsors for supporting this triMS.online conference
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13:30 Conference open
Free time to explore the exhibit and
poster halls
14:00 Introduction
Chairs: Reem Bunyan, KSA, and
Brenda Banwell, USA
14:05 Keynote presentation
Anti-MOG antibodies and their
implication for care of children
with demyelination
Yael Hacohen, UK

15:35 Hot topic debate
Debate motion:
‘Clinical trials in paediatric MS should
be conducted for study drugs with
established efficacy in adult MS’
Moderator’s introduction and audience
vote on the motion
Gavin Giovannoni, UK
Keynote presentations
For: Saúl Reyes, Colombia
Against: Tanuja Chitnis, USA

14:20 Diagnosis and differential diagnosis of
paediatric MS
Cheryl Hemingway, UK

Seconders
For: Reem Bunyan, KSA
Against: Brenda Banwell, USA

14:30 Risk factors for paediatric MS
Jennifer Graves, USA

Moderated discussion and Q&A

14:40 Cognitive impairment in paediatric MS
Maria Pia Amato, Italy
14:50 Keynote presentation
Management of paediatric MS
Tanuja Chitnis, USA

16:20 Concluding and thanks
Chairs: Reem Bunyan, KSA, and
Brenda Banwell, USA
16:30 Meeting close

15:05 Break
Free time to explore the exhibit and
poster halls
15:15 Company-sponsored satellite
Novartis Pharma AG
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